In Attendance:
Jaimie Foreman: Compliance Officer
Paul Pace: Water Operations Manager
Sue Maki: Customer & Community Relations
John Mascari: Certified Operator/Inspector
Terry Killen: Operations Manager
Jim Blanchard: Building Commissioner
Larry Collins: Lieutenant
John Thomas: Storm Water Administrator
Jeff Steele: Battalion Chief
Ken Rhodes: Plant Manager/SCADA Engineer

Progress Updates at Legacy:
Turkey Hill has withdrawn their proposal.
Marathon is rumored to be interested in property.

Hamilton County Wellhead Committee Updates:

Wellhead Protection Plan Phase II:
Submitted our Phase II early to IDEM for approval, additional information was required.
Revisions submitted, still waiting for approval.

Wellhead Signage:
The Wellhead Protection Signs are a new addition to the stormwater program.
Thanks to Street and Engineering.

Developing of Wellhead areas-updates:
Wellhead development for Well 17 is complete for now. There are no plans for Wellfields due to budget cuts.

Accomplishments for 2011:
Delineation approved by IDEM making us the largest WHPA in the state with 18,420 acres.
Completed our 2nd year as a Hoosier Water Guardian-11th utility in the state to earn recognition.
Completed our 2nd year as Ground Water Guardian-4th utility in the state to earn recognition.
Layer added to Engineering GIS map of all stormwater post-construction BMPs located in WHPA.
All production wells together pumped 3.1 billion gallons of water from the ground in 2011, of which 2.8 billion was treated and distributed to our customers. 300 Million gallons were used for cleaning, backwashing and regenerating softeners.
Goals for 2012:
We are the largest WHPA in the state. We need to establish goals and implement a new
procedure to ensure that we are protecting our water source.

Emergency Planning Committee:
Create list for all well sites for rental generator hook ups including wattage and
amperage. All sub committees will meet prior to May to discuss 1, 2, and 5 year plans for
WHP.

Committees include Education, Emergency Planning, and Management Committee
Environmental labs Inc will be offering informational drinking water seminars for the
general public in May at the Monon Center.

New Business:
Jeff Steele: On call for emergency, have information for spill from wrecks’ for Wellhead
Protection area.
John Thomas: Storm water program audit (routine) making sure training for people.
Legacy building starting up again, new owners. Did find a spill (black staining)
equipment leakage IDEM was notified asking for some sampling. Informed that Robert
Weihe needs to have sampling done.
Concrete wash out, numerous chemicals bad for Wellhead areas.
UWRWA is incorporating surface water radio ads for educational committee.
Paul Pace is recommending an ordinance or agreement amongst neighboring utilities for
shared Wellhead areas.

Determine Next Meeting Date:
Education Meeting 3/7/2012 @ 1:00pm
Emergency Meeting 3/5/2012 @ 1:00pm
Next LPT Meeting 2nd week in May

Meeting Adjourned:
3:34pm